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What are Traineeships?
Traineeships give young people the
opportunity to succeed. Giving them
a new set of skills and valuable
experience in a real work
environment through a work
experience placement. They also
provide employers with the chance
to help shape a talented potential
employee.
Designed to prepare young people
aged 16-24 (or 25 with an Education
and Health Care Plan) a traineeship
is a steppingstone in their career
journey. They aim to help develop
young people and prepare them to
progress into further education, an
apprenticeship or employment.

How long do they last?
Although most traineeships are completed within 6 months, they can
last anywhere from a minimum of 6 weeks all the way up to the
maximum of a year.

How are traineeships delivered?

For the benefit of both employers and training providers, the delivery
of traineeships are flexible allowing programmes to be tailored to the
learner’s needs as well as the needs of the local job market.
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4 key elements
of traineeships
Work preparation with a
training provider.
Improvement of English
and maths and
essential digital skills if
needed.
The option of industryfocused technical and
professional
qualifications.
A high-quality work
experience placement
which lasts 70-240
hours with an employer.
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How will traineeships benefit my
organisation?

Traineeships are beneficial to both the employer and the trainee. They are a
great way for employers to diversify their workforce through their early
talent programmes. As well as this, traineeships support a broad range of
young people from different backgrounds such as different ethnicities,
learning disabilities and difficulties and those who are unemployed.

63% of trainees
progressed to a
positive destination
within 6 months. *

75% of trainees started
further learning,
employment or an
apprenticeship within 12
months of starting an
apprenticeship.**

83% of trainees found
the programme
helped improve their
chances for the
future.***

* https://explore-education-statistics.service.gov.uk/find-statistics/further-education-outcome-basedsuccess-measures
** https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/847346/Traineeships_Impact_Evaluation.pdf
*** https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/847348/Traineeships_Year_Two_Process_Evaluation.pdf
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By offering work experience
employers get the chance to…
Work with and get to know a young person, providing the
chance to decide whether they are right for further
opportunities such as an apprenticeship or a job within the
business.
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For more
information
and resources
scan here

Tailor a bespoke programme that is beneficial for both the
trainee and the business.
Recruit new, young talent for their business, whilst helping to
tackle youth unemployment.
Develop training and mentoring skills of current employees.
Nurture and develop the next generation of employees with the added
benefit of helping to unlock talent and potential.
Have the ability to claim a £1000 employer incentive when a work
experience placement of over 70 hours has been completed (available
till end of July 2022)
Ability to work with your training provider to utilise the free government
website ‘Find a Traineeship’ to advertise your opportunities

Check out our social media pages:
linktr.ee/theapprenticeshiphub
Resources
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What are
occupational
traineeships?

Have they
been
successful?

Occupational
traineeships offer the
opportunity for
progression by the
trainee into a specific
apprenticeship or
occupation available with
the employer. This means
that the content on the
traineeship will be
tailored to the specific
role available and if in the
employer’s eyes the
trainee should be
successful on their
traineeship, then they will
be able to offer the
trainee an apprenticeship
or actual job at the end
of their traineeship.

Early Occupational
traineeships that have
already been rolled out
in bricklaying, rail
engineering, adult care,
hairdressing and
barbering have been
successful meaning
more will be rolled out
during 2022.
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What sectors
are they
offered in?
Currently the Educational
and Skills Funding Agency
is working with employers
and intermediaries in the
following sectors:
Construction
Transport and Logistics
Engineering
Nuclear and Automotive
sectors
They are also working to
develop occupational
traineeships in:
Manufacturing
Digital
Health and Science
Hair and Beauty
Hospitality and Catering
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As an employer you'll be expected to...

For more
Provide the trainee with a safe working environment that offers a quality
information
work experience.
and
resources
Provide the trainee with a mentor that will offer
them constructive
advice
as well as helping to coach and train them.
scan here
Offer the trainee an interview for a position upon the traineeship’s
completion. If no positions are available there is an expectance for the
employer to carry out a meaningful exit interview, providing the trainee
with written feedback as well as a reference to help them into
employment or an apprenticeship with another employer.

As well as....
Ensure the work experience placement lasts for at least 70 – 240 hours
over a period of 6 weeks with a minimum of 2 weeks.
Come to an agreement with the training provider and the trainee on
the work experience placement’s content. The placement should meet
a young person’s aspirations and interests, your own expectations
especially if there are further opportunities for an apprenticeship or job
after completion and generally provide an engaging, yet realistic
experience of a workplace.
Employers do not need to pay the trainees but where possible should
support the trainees with the expenses associated such as meals and
transport.
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How does traineeship funding work?
Funding for the training costs of the trainee will be met by government funding as well as an incentive
payment of £1000 for eligible businesses for the completion of the work experience placement (available
until the end of July 2022). This payment requires the trainee to spend a minimum of 70 hours at the work
placement. How this time is divided up is fully flexible. Once completed (with a single employer) and
delivered in line with a learning plan, the employer may apply for the £1000 incentive payment.

Training providers work closely with
employers to plan and agree..
The work experience
placements' duration.
Which days the trainee will
attend their placement.
The way the traineeship will be
delivered.
The content/ work plan for the
placement.

How can I get involved?
To find out how you could recruit your first trainee and really make a difference to young people with
emerging talents, Contact us! Tell us that you’re interested in traineeships and the opportunities they
hold and we can advise and support you in the next steps you will need to take.
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